Activity Sheet for Beflin’s Story

**CRISS-CROSS PUZZLE**

Use the clues on the left to fill in the answers to the criss-cross puzzle.

*(HINT: You can find many of the answers in the Week 1 story sheet about Indonesia!)*

**ACROSS**

1) The first book Beflin was able to read was the ________ of John
3) Beflin has encouraged many people, including her ________ in school.
7) Beflin is ________ for God’s plan in her life.
8) The literacy class was an answer to her ________.
9) Beflin’s church began a Bible-based ________ class.
10) What is the book in the center of the picture (Week 1 story sheet) that Beflin is holding?

**DOWN**

2) Beflin is ________ years old.
4) Beflin’s optimistic view has ________ people around her.
5) Beflin and her mother maintain their ________ in God.
6) Beflin is bold and ________, yet humble.
9) God has a plan in her ________.

---

**A-MAZE-ING**

Find your way through the maze from START to FINISH.
COLOR AND LEARN

Color the important words and then read below what the Bible has to say about it.

JESUS LOVES THE CHILDREN

But Jesus called the little children to him and said to his followers, “Let the little children come to me.” Luke 18:16 ERV